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AWINZisPCA and ';Lord of the. Rings"
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Mark Neeso n
Bayvel, David; Burdon, Bruce; Culham , Earl; Jensen, Jockey; Kettle , Peter ;
To :
O'Neil, Barry; Teoh, Lin Da
06/12/20000906:11
Date:
Ministerial : AWI NZ/SPCA and "Lord of the Rings"
Sub ject:
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This a somewhat lengthy mem o but IS necessary In order to outl ine the "problem".

Request
I would appreciate your comm ents on a potentially significant issue for our f 11
and oversight of, approved organisations under the AW A.
Issue
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We have received a Ministerial in which Felix Marwick of Newstalk
see s
information on AW INZ (Neil Wells's organisation). Appa rently AW It;JZ has be~10~ in the "Lord
of the Rings" film , presumably in the Canterb ury area . His letter.(actualJy al) e-maJl}.says that he is
"checking out some allegations regard ing AWINZ in rela~otO 'it( Ol'e'" WiteflrTt!
He is also seeking factual info on AW INZ: approval, co

etc.

mu~60n b~~-th{Minister and AWINZ
:-v~~'0

I asked the EU if it cou ld shed any fight on AW INZ'~ ", ement,in-the--f.ilm. I am aware that Ross
Burnell inspected the set's horse s and was work~..!f}fi~"\.\?ch.J~~m id-year.
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Results to date
0-....
1 The answers to the factual quest ions are
approved organ isation and therefore
it has no powers under the Animal vyetfar~ Act. AW(~Z,P8s._j?Ipplied to the Minister to be an approved
organisation and consequently the ~t'l)haS com ~~ated with AW INZ in cons idering the
application .
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2. The factual material is scarce . Ttle
spoken to Neil We lls and has been able 10 elicit
some info but there fine of 1qyestlo,nw1g W?S~t dire ct. Earl reports that Neil con firmed that Virginia
PINE was working on LoR as-j(ar:t of the AWiNZ'contracl , also confirmed that Sarah ELLIOTT has
been working on LoR ~e w,elrtngtonJr~ -as part of the contract. She has bee n involved when ever
there has been shocttnq ettdwiU be ~ID Wellington next week .

sPok~0s~h, ~~

confjrmed she is there as part of the contract , it would be interesting
3 Earl has
to check jf s~has '1(warraQ!.When-Earl phoned her she was working at UNITEC. so if she has a
warran/2:er~6'organisation\Y'as it issued.
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4 There
5

(~rncld ent ~:Cware of that would have triggered media Interest.

~~"Pi~fa9anled inspect or with the Otago SPCA. Earl also advi ses that Virgini a was

uSin~SPc~~e~e-W-h ile at the LoR.

commeni>
~
ap~'a~~'t?e a very messy situation. It would appear that AWI NZ has a contract w ith LoR but in

This
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it hold itself out as having a role under the AWA or purely as an an imal welfare
spe6afis,11 Wh at is it's role?
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TherEf1;eem s 10 be no info on what has given rise to the radio reporters interest. W as their an incident
of some sort? I would like some hard info so we can give the Minister a good briefing. He is likely to
have a real interest because it is close to his electorate .
There appears to be a very unusual relationsh ip between the SPCA and AW INZ . If the SPCA has
' tent". for reward, a warranted inspector to AWINZ and that inspector was pre sent in order to exercise
powers under the AWA, then in my view the arrangement is against the spirit of the AWA.
Earl and Jockey discussed the issue of warrants and are of the view that a warran t ceases to exist
when it is being used outside of the organisation where it was issued ie the SPCA and being used for
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the purposes of AW INZ . Th e issue is , have either Virginia Pine or Sarah Elliott used any pow ers under
the Act? If so, then the re is an issu e from the EU 's poin t of view under 5 160 of the AWA

Wh ere to from here
The reply is due on 14 Dec. I propose the following:
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1 A cover briefing exp la ining the si tuation as bes l we ere able. However, there is a paucity of
info. The best way 10 achiev e this is to appro ach AW INZ and the SPCA diresttY-Mp eXPla~
'~~~
and our needs. I believe we have a duty 10 lake this approach as we are lh 'Mint ~9 ad ~s
approved organis ations. We need to show that we can effectively
.
also
need to show thai we are objective and prepared 10 ask the "hard quest~""'V v ~'---""

monjf~~~ffOrman th-~
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I propose th at:
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1 I contact both organisations (Neil and Peter Blomkamp) .
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2 the Ministerial reply only respond to the specific questi<?
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3 If the Minister signs the letter, and the research
write s to AW INZ and
SPCA, attaching.a copy of the M in ist~r's re~ly expr~~lngtti.5'cCmcem~ seeking an explanation
from them . I believe we need 10 be firm , fair and :bve V hls doe~""a'Ppear to be an Issue we
':':/
~(_
should treat lightly.
I would appreciate views on the above: both
the end of today (Wed 6 Dec).
Thanks
Mark.
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~Vhe proposed course of action by

